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GENERAL COMMENTS
Addressing inactivity is an important Public Health concern and I was drawn to review this paper because I was intrigued by the idea that people whose inactivity may be underlain by not liking organised sports will be galvanised by such an 'offer'. At seven pages (from 20) the paper is strongly dominated by the Methods section. (Further, the footnotes indicate that it can only really be understood by reading it alongside another paper.) This is at the expense of the Introduction; at slightly over a single page this is seems considerably under-developed and makes much of a 2015 review around mens' PA interventions, and the Discussion (two pages). There is little that draws these sections together, meaning the paper comes across as disjointed. There is little discussion of the issues at play within the Results: I expect limits regarding word counts may be at play here. The writing is clear and I am sure the authors will easily handle the points I make here.
Limitations are well expressed, but ideas around 'originality' and/or 'contribution' weren't. Important further issues are left unaddressed. For example, the sample is strongly dominated by females, while the age profile is bipolar. It's also problematic that the range of contributing agencies feature sports that -in some agencies' eyes -might be regarded as representing organised sports already in terminal decline. Even allowing for that not being so, the coalition delivering the intervention might be regarded having only a limited likelihood of being successful. This undermines their potential to make a meaningful difference to PA or to PA-related well-being. Further, some really wouldn't meet anyone's definition of 'sport'; two agencies promote yoga for example. I suspect without the participants drawn in by those agencies, the same would be even more dominated by youngadults. The low level of participant completion of the two-stage process is also problematic; with no commentary, important issues affecting to address the evaluation of community provision are lost. 
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Reviewer: Jim McKenna
Reviewer's comments How addressed Location of revision Addressing inactivity is an important Public Health concern and I was drawn to review this paper because I was intrigued by the idea that people whose inactivity may be underlain by not liking organised sports will be galvanised by such an 'offer'. At seven pages (from 20) the paper is strongly dominated by the Methods section. (Further, the footnotes indicate that it can only really be understood by reading it alongside another paper.) This is at the expense of the Introduction; at slightly over a single page this is seems considerably underdeveloped and makes much of a 2015 review around mens' PA interventions, and the Discussion (two pages). There is little that draws The introduction section has been expanded. A discussion of the policy context and the issues in eth sports sector has been provided.
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Reviewer's comments
How addressed
Location of revision these sections together, meaning the paper comes across as disjointed. There is little discussion of the issues at play within the Results: I expect limits regarding word counts may be at play here. The writing is clear and I am sure the authors will easily handle the points I make here. Limitations are well expressed, but ideas around 'originality' and/or 'contribution' weren't. Important further issues are left unaddressed. For example, the sample is strongly dominated by females, while the age profile is bipolar. It's also problematic that the range of contributing agencies feature sports that -in some agencies' eyes -might be regarded as representing organised sports already in terminal decline. Even allowing for that not being so, the coalition delivering the intervention might be regarded having only a limited likelihood of being successful. This undermines their potential to make a meaningful difference to PA or to PA-related well-being. Further, some really wouldn't meet anyone's definition of 'sport'; two agencies promote yoga for example. I suspect without the participants drawn in by those agencies, the same would be even more dominated by youngadults. The low level of participant completion of the two-stage process is also problematic; with no commentary, important issues affecting to address the evaluation of community provision are lost.
We agree with the issues you have raised. The originality of the study and the limitations have been noted and discussed. 
